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Hr I LOVE and MARRIED LIFE
f !l ku. the noted author
I Idtdi MSCHone Gibson
I Hi:i,l DOESN'T UNDERSTAND

Helen looked at me very curiously
JL as she nld, ' I wish you Joy In jour

undertaking- But will you let me be
pessimistic, my dear, and stay that I

K do not believe that you can (succeed
K if you piny against EUlxabeth More- -
V land.

1 "Why not"' I said, qulckl) Do you
I not think I am aa clever a woman as
I he?"

HHJ 'Much more clever, my dear, but
I you are too frank too honest and
I depend too little upun our femininity
I to succeed when pitted .ig:ilnst a worn- -

V in Elisabeth .Moreland, who uses
I 8VorJ BCX appeal In her warfare."

I " ell, my dear, this Is my last bat- -
I tie " I Raid, rather tremulously. If
1 I do not succeed this time, I will be- -
e, Ueve that John cures more for Eliza-- 1
k lieth than he does for me Hut he
Kr has told me time and time again that,

I this Is not so. If he does I shall take
I Mary jind go awuy .ir.d leave him to

oHH Kllxabeth ."
( "Do on ever henr from Carl fihep- -

' ard?" risked Helen Irrelevantly I felt
I i myself flush. My what process of as-- '

ifcSH "Mit Ion dlil Helen think of Karl
Ml Sheimrd"laH vvs

in "You know I have always liked
TBJ Karl.' said Helen.

"So have I," I answered In a voice
that I tried to make unemotional

V-- " "But you haven l answered my
question," wild Helen.

r; "What question T" I asked more to
Bt pain time than anything elsefjj " I Inquired whether you have heard

of Karl lately "
"No, but I shall hear today." ani

lOf then I stopped, surprised at my an- -

swer.
How could I know I would hear

from Karl Shcpard today' What made
me nay those foolish words0- - 1 haei
nqt hoard from him In months, and f
have tried not to think of him ever

I since I gae his letters to John Yet
W here, without volition on my part. I

had said that I should hear from him
today It was uncanny, because I

SlL knew as well ns though I had seen the
letter that when I returned to the ho- -

wu hi mbs Ml
tel 1 should find a letter from him

,Th" were the thoughts hat were
speeding through my brain However,
I hastened to explain to Helen that I

had not the slightest Idea why I knew
I would hear from him. and In doing
,o I also explained how eer since
Karl had been away--althou- had
never written him 0 letter, and In
fact "never knew where ho was I

had always seemed o be sure when
I was going to hear from him Then-hav-

been times in my dreams when
I saw him write the letters which I
received noon ufter, and In those let-

ters had found that he had known
exactly what I was doing at the time

A PECCIilAB CASK.
Its a peculiar case of thought

transference," laid Helen "Did FOU

know Karl very well before he went
away ?"

"It jou mean did I see him much
or often, I shall have to answer,

' "No
"But some way Helen, Karl Shep-ar- d

has understood me better than
an other person I have ever known.
No," I hiiFlened to add as she seemed
ready to speak, "I do not think I am
In love with Karl Shetard because

'

huve never felt that thrill when he
has been near me which even a
glance from John's eves awakes In
me.

Helen continued to look at mo with
speculative eye, but she said nothing.
At that moment Bobby drove up with
John and both cime Into th Kouse.
As luck would have it, the paper
hangers tame Into the house at the
same time

' Whnt are those men doing here""
asked John I thought tin had
finished decorating the house '

I am going to have this living
room redecorated I don't 'Ike it."

"But, but, but" Muttered John,
"vou can't do that I have Just had it
done."

'Oh. yes I can, John," I 6ald ' I

not onlv can do It, but I am going to
do It."

(Copyright by National Newspaper
Service )

TOMORROW JOHN IS WGRY

J BEDTIME STORIES
TO BY HOWARD R. GARIS
JU I NCLE WIGtHI.Y ANI THK

fWF HANDKERCHIEF.
I Copyright, 1920 by McClude News- -

paper Syndicate
MM By Howard It. Garis i

Ml Don't go away anywhere. Uncle
I i Wlggily' ' called Nurse Jane Fuzzy
H Wuxzy. the muskrat ladv housekeeper

V u her bunny rabbit gentleman friend
m ne afternoon
j "'W hy not "' asked Mr Longears,

who was Just about to hop away from
M his hollow stump bungalow I was

going "to look for an adventure he
added.fl "Oh, my dear Wiggy'" laughed

j:1 Nurse Jane. "Have you forgotten
that vou promised to go calling with
m'e this afternoon on Mrs. Stubtall,

Wk the lady bear? She has a new set
3 of birch bark dishes. Mr Stubtall gave'

SI her, and we are going there to haveif q j five o'clock tea. I trust you will not;
. - make me go alone'" and Nurse Jane

UH) smiled her prettiest, making her whls- -

kers tickle the bai k of her neck.
"Oh, if 1 promised to go. I'll go,"

iJ said I nele Wlggily I had forgot- -

fi ten about It Id much rather go
JIBjj look for an adventure "

HB "Maybe we'll have one at Mr?
jg Stubtall's. said Nurse Jane hopeful- -

"H ly. "So come back here, get out jouraHB best tall silk hat, take your Sunda-- t
ill red, white and blue
W rheumatism crutch and we'll start."
S "Do I hava. to wear a flower in my

buttonhole"" asked the rabbit gen- -

I (leman.
I; "I'd like you to " remarked Nurse
ft Jane ' And I'll get you a clean hand- -

kerchief There, I've Just ironed that
1 one nice ami fresh You'll look rialj Jtylieh, Wiggy. my dear?'

A in' ' grunted the bunn gentle- -

man as he twinkled his pink nose like
jH a cinnamon lollypop sliding down hill

i on a hot day.
'XJ PrettJ soon Nurse Jane was all

dressed to go 5 o'clock teaing on Mrs.
Stubtall, and I nek Wlggily had on
his nevvh Ironed handkerchief wlth
his tall silk hat sticking out of his
pocket, and- -

Oh, ves' You're right' Something!
J Jk Ul wrong" I mean he wore his hat.

ft and his handkerchief drooped most
WBR - .tvllfh like from his pocket

Uncle Wlggilv and Nurse Jane were
J almost at Mrs. Stubtall's house, when.

Jjl all Of a Midden, the bunny rabbit gen- -

i tleman and the muskrat lady hou.se- -
M keeper heard the sound of animal chll- -
U dren shouting
EM "Look out'" cried some one
Jj "Hit him with a stick' ' begged an- -'

"j "Hold your paws over jour cars or'
S he'll si w 'em up'" yelled a third.
I "That sounds like trouble'" cried

1'ncle Wlggily, Jamming his hat tightlj
1 .Ml down on his ears so he could run if

j there was need of It Then he looked
I around the corner of some rock candy
S and saw Sammv and Susb- Llttletall

A 'he rabbits, and Beckle Stubtall, the'
1"'-"- girl, striking at something with!

131 stick::.
j "What Is t?" asked Uncle Wlggll

"A dragon fly'" answered Susie
devil's darning needle'" answer-- '

ed Sammle.
And ho'll sew your ears up'" grunt-

ed Beckle, holding her paws over her
head while Sammle kept on trying to
strike a big four winged bug that was1
flitting In the air

' Nonsense" cried Uncle Wlgglly
"The dragon flv never sewed any earn,
up! All he does Is to eat mosquitoes
and other bad bugs. You should be

f him Instead of trvlng to
whack hlrnIjJP "Oh. were sorry' We didn't know'"

lid Sammle and Susie and Beckle
TVw. Ihr.. I J. -' miimi me parnon oi in"dragon fly, which Is a bug with a long
Blender bod. almost like a darning

die. And he has four thin gauze
wings like an aeroplane.

' Thank you for sav ing my life," said
the dragon fly to Uncle Wlggily, as
the bunny rabbit hopped on with
Nurse Jane, leaving the animal chil-
dren to play In the field

Just outside of Mrs SlubLail's house
Uncle Wlggll stopped and pulled his

j handkerchief from his ocket,
What's the matter-- asked NurseJane, "Are you getting nervous?"

"No, but I Just want to smell theperfume," spoke the bunny. "If smells
so good, and oh Nurse Jane! Look'
You gave me an old, torn, ragged
handkerchief in mistake!" huddcnlv
cried Uncle Wlggily as he looked at
the linen square.

,i "Oh, so I did"' 'exclaimed Nurse
Jane. "I meant to la that handker- -

J chief aside for a rag to tie up cut pawslal with. I'm so sorn'!"
I Undo Wlggilv turned around ad bc- -

gan io hop away,
Where are you going"" asked the

f .- - muskrat lady.
' Back to m-- - hollow stump bunga- -

1 low to get n clean handkerchief that1 Isn t full of holeB." the. bunny answer- -

I ed, "I'd never let Mrs. Stubtall see me

Bks

with a torn handkerchief Never'"
' h, dear'' sighed Nurse Jane.

Then you'll be late for the 0 o clock
tea!"

"Ha' Perhaps I may be of help to
you," suddenly aald a voice.

'Who arc vou"" asked Uncle Wlg- -

Igily
'The dragon flv darning needle

was the answer. "If you let me take
vour torn handkerchief, I'll sew up th
hole with cobweb thread Mrs Spin
Spider will give me. Then vou won't
have to go back home "

' Oh, If you will be so kind'" ex-

claimed Nurse Jjne.
' I'll be glad to. said the dragon fly

So he qulcklv darned Uncle Wlggily's
torn handkerchief with cobweb thread
as fine as silk, and ou couldn't see
where the linen was mended. Then
Uncle Wlggilv thanked the gauzy
winged Insect and Mrs Stubtall gave
him some money for himself, and th
6 o'clock tea was Just fine, and the
bunny was properly proud of his
mended handkerchief.

And If the rooster doesn't crow like
an alarm clock, and wake up the eat
vhen she's sleeping in the hen s nest
I'll tell vou next about Uncle Wlggilv
and Nurse Jan's feathers

oo

Rippling'
Rhymes

By WAIiT MASON

THK EARTHQUAKE.
The other evening, while I wan-

dered beside a Cheap John Inland
lake, and on Dame Nature's beauties
pondered the earth reared up and
threw a quake. One moment overv-Ihln- g

was quiet, no leaves were trem-
bling on the trees, the next there was
the blamedest i lot and I wus Jolted
to my kneeo. Insanely things began
to frolic, and mountains wjltzcd, and
buildings, too; for when this planet
hui the colic the strangest marvels
come In view. 1 thought, "It In the
resurrection! Gabe must have blown
his trumpet notes, and my renown's!
of such complexion I fear I'll line up
with thc goats. I wlnh 1 hadn't lied
and cheated, when I swapped horses,
In m youth and dished up fiction, su-
perheated, when people simply yearn-
ed for truth. 1 wish that I had gone
to churches when Sabbath belle ud
monished me, and heard the pastors
from their perche. hand out I lie truth
that makes men free- And I regret.
' like the dickens do I regret the
times now gone, when I went out and
giithered chickens between the sunset
and the dawn " Thus my dark record
rose before me, and show til no gold,
but heaps of dross, dark recollections
came to bore me and made me feel
a total loss. But presently earth
ceased Its quaking, my feet grew
warmer In a trice, and I remarked,
'It's time for taking a nice cold bot-l- c

from the ice."

Of English Invention Is automatictransmitting apparatus with whichprepared messages may be wnt out
by radio telegraphy from airplanes

An electric light that lH iwltchod on
to illumine an automobile step as the
door In opened hn been patented by
no English Inventor.

Hum of Spinning Wheel Hhard
Again in American Homes

MATHEMATICAL PROBIjEM
If a woman can weave 20 yards of

cloth In a wcrk, aivd linen is eight
dnllars a yard, how much ctiu a

'woman earn In a month'.'
'

NEW york, Aug 34. Here's a
. way to make the high cost of clothes
light the high cost of living.

The irt.! of spinning and weaving
nre ev Ived by the Society for
the Revival of Household Industries
and Domestic Arts at 03 East
s'reet, New York.

"Farmers' wives should get out their
spinning wheels, for plicae of tex-
tiles were never higher, says William
lay Robinson, a member of the ad-
visory board of thc society "Chan-- 1

ne of selllnK Will be opened up and
shops will buy everything In the way
of hand-spu- n and hand-wove- n tex-
tiles '

Mrs. Agnes Murray, a farmers wife
of Iandlng, N J Is one who Is heed-
ing this advice Wind-blow- n she
n ached the rooms of the noclety In a
ITate of enthusiasm She had found a
spinning wheel for her industry
about the scarcest thing In Manhut-t- ;

n Is a spinning wheel. It sevms Af-- l

ter a dreary tramp extending over
three days the elusive wheel had been
captured, as Mrs Charles Baker of
Buccasunna; N. J, had made her al
loan of her own historic heirloom.

SATISFACTORY SALARY.
' Now I am ready to spin," empha-

sized Mrs. Murray. 'Hereafter my
elKht-year-ol- d daughter must have an

and travel. My object Is to
Curn money by teaching the shut-in- s
now to spin.

'A woman can weave frob 20 to 25
yards of cloth In a week and earn a
iatlsfactor salary when linens are
srlllng at )S a yard If she sows her
own flax, as I have on our farm of!
three acrei, she can earn more that
is by going through the whole circle
of endeavor from the harvesting and
the bleaching of the flax to the woven
doth as did our ancestors I plun
vvt.ivlng all our own clothes, includ-
ing mv husbands new woolen suit"

FTAX ON COUNTRY PLACES.
j a vuiuiij oi x or k society wo-- 1

men led by Mrs. F E Drlggs and
Mrs M. P. Brooks are growing flux
upon their country places at Redding1
Ridge, Conn- On the estates of Mrs

iGutson Borglum at Stamord. Conn,
land Mrs. rhlllp Kerrlson of New York,
'and even at Miss Mason's exclusive
school at Tarry

r

native flax Is being grown to supplyj
.their household linens. Then there
mr.y be wools clipped from the back
of native sheep to be woven by these
same women Into their new tailored
suits for the autumn, provided the
pinning continues fascinating.

Up to less than 100 vears ago Am-
erica spun all of its own linens and
WOQlens on spinning wheels and wove
t h i m on hand looms Now that It
Is almost impossible to buy linens at
any price, and woolens are expensive,
the old industries of our grandmothers

must bo resurrected, say these enthu-
siasts.

The arts of spinning and weaving
also may afford occupation and cures
to countless shut-In- s of hospitals, old
peoples' homes, prisons and alms-bouse- s.

Teachers are now penetrating
bi'.ckwoods places In eeaich of old
designs and patterns, and to bring
pinning to the attention of farmers'

Wives and daughters far away from
the centers of population In the Ozarks
of Missouri, In the mountains of Ken-

tucky, and beyond In thc Colorado,
plains I

ADVENTURES OF THE TWINS

BY OLIVE ROBERTS BARTON

CURIOUS gilESTIONS.
Torty Turtle went to his kitchen to

get his rent out of the old teu-p- on
his mantle shelf and left Mr. Tpl ga-
ting, the fairy landlord, with his little
friends Nancy and Nick In the big
front hall where Torty's ancestors
w ere.

There thev stood In a great silent
row. as still as the meeting house steps
or. Monday, looking for oil the world

I'm

Nancy the
row.

further
out

the
giving

'shove

r '-- RMtMmfl

"I'm fifty!" the head said, the Hcl down again.
like over-turn- butter-bowl- or war
hats. or toast-warmer- depending
upon which you happen to know the
best.

1 wonder how old they are!" re-

marked Nick, thinking of his picture-boo- k

which showed a row of mum-
mies from KgypL

Suddenly a butter-bow- l near him
raised its upper lid and peeked out.
"I'm fifty!" the head said, and banged
down the lid again

Goodness'" said the little boy
breathlessly. "I thought ou were
dead."

'I'm not " answered th head tart- -

ly, suddenly reappearing "Why
should I be? Timothy Turtle,
Torty's Dad "

"And who Is the next one?" asked
curiously moving along

Timothy lifted his lid and
slid a foot sideways. "Hey. wake

lup'" he called to butter-bow- l next
him, at the same time It a

In the sldo "Company's hero,

SL

y e

end banged

and they're as full of questions aa the
'rlthmetlc book They want to know
your name, and If you're dead, and If
not, how old ou are, and when you
had your last picture taken, and how
) cu like your eggs done, and what ou
think of "

"Tut. tut. tut! ' said butter-bow- l
number two. sticking out his head
and looking around 'How often have
1 told you, Tluiothy, not to speak to
vour old Dad so disrespectfully Who's
this wants to know my age? I'm quite
young, only a hundred. You can ask
Grandfather over there. If I'm not."

(Cop right. 1920, N. E. A )

milk to a smooth paate. Beat Into
'TP. Add ham Turn into a hot but-tero- d

frying-pan- . Bake In a quick
oven

TOMATO AND CHEESE BALL
SALAD.

2 largo tomatoes
1 package cream cheese

green olives
1 tablespoon minced pimento
Remove seeds from olives and chop.

Work cheese olives and pimentos In-
to small balls. Pare tomatoes and
cut In halves. Put one-ha- lf of a to-
mato on hearts of lettuce, place two
or three cheeBe balls on tomato. Serve
with French dressing.

There may be room for argument
about women dressing to please men
but there's surely no question about
their cooking to please the lords of
creation

oo

Sister Mary's Kitchen
(Copyright, 1920. N E, A.) ,

A fulck and easy way to pare to-
matoes for the table Is as follows
Dip the tomato Into water. Put It
on a fork. Hold tomato In the gas
flume. The skin will burst in a min-
ute Skin with a sharp knife

Skinning tomatoes this way Instead
of scalding them saves tlmo and Ice.
The tomato la not heated through as
In scalding, which means no extra
heat to overcome It is not necessary
to heat water, which means a saving
In time.

MENU FOR TOMORROW.
Breakfast Berries, ham and eggs,

toast, coffee
Luncheon Tomato and cheese ball

salad, bran bread and butter, frozen
apricots, Individual sponge cakes, tea.

Dinner Cream of corn soup, cold
baked ham, creamed potatoes, head
lettuce with Russian dressing, honey
dew melon, coffi c

MY' OWN RECIPES,
There are always little bits of ham

left around thc bone when one bakes
or bolls thc whole ham These little
pieces are not nice to serve hut are
Just the thing to work up In break-
fast dishes.

HAM AND EOT.B
1 cup chopped ham
3 eggs
3 tablespoons milk
1 tablespoon flour

teaspoon pepper
Brak egcs Into a mixing bowl and

beat Just enough to thoroughly mix
thc yolks and whites. Stir flour and

EVERY FLOWER

HAS A STORY

ALL ITS OWN

THE PASSION FLOWER
The passion flower is symbolic of

religious superstition. When the Span-
ish missionaries, following In the steps
of the Invaders of South America,
discovered the gorgeous passion fower,
they deemed it to be sent them as
an aid In converting the natives to
the Cristian religion.

The flower Is dedicated to All
Saint's day.

At the request of Queen Victoria,
a wreath of passion flowers was laidupon the grave of Abraham Lincoln.

THE I NTERPRET T1 ( )

The Spanish missionaries thought
It to be the most wonderful illustrat-
ion of the cross triumphant In tho
nature world. The following sym-
bolic Interpretation wa sglven.

The column rising from the center
of the flower represents the beam
of the cross, while the small stems
above It represent the nails Abovo
the column Is the corona which sym-
bolizes the crown of thorns, whllo
the veil of fine hairs, amounting to
72. signifies the number of thorns.

The seed vessel Is tho sponjrc filled
with vinegar, which quenched thirst
of the Savior, and the five, vivid
red spots upon each of tho leaves aro
His five wounds. Because "f this,
the Spaniards call It the flower of
tho flv e wounds.

WHAT SEPALS REPRESENT
The five sepals and the five petals

ar the ten apostles. Judas, the be-- Itrayer. and Peter, who denied tho
Savior, being omitted.

Thc leaves, being singly on the
stem, signify that there is but one
Ood. but tesetlfy to the Trinity by
being triplicates In form The bell
shape which the flower takes when
opening and fading was Interpreted
as meaning that God doees not choose
to reveal His power until such time
as His wisdom deems best If tho
plant is cut down. It grows again
readily and this means that no one
who bears In his heart tho love of
Ood can bo harmed by the evil of tho
world.

on
In the South African diamond

mines the precious stones arc distri-
buted so evenly that 100 tons of tho
bluish clay will ylold about 100 karats
of diamonds.

Children Cry for Fletcher's

The Kind You Hare Always Bought has borne the sign a--
turc of Chaa, li. Fletcher, and has been made under his
personal supervision for over 30 years. Allow no one
to deceive yon In this. Counterfeits, Imitations and I

Just-as-goo- d" are but experiments, and endanger the
health of Children Experience against Experiment.

What is CASTORIA
Castoria Is A harmless substitute for Castor OU, Pare-

goric, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It contains neither
Opium, Morphine nor other narcotic substance. For
more than thirty years it has been in constant use forthe
relief of Constipation, Flatulency, Wind Colic and
Diarrhoea ; allaying Feverishncss arising therefrom,
and by regulating the Stomach and Bowels, aids the as--
slmilatlon of Food ; giving healthy and natural sleep. I

The Children's Panacea The Mother's Friend,

The Kind You Have Always Bought j

yrt Bears the Signature of

In Use For Over 30 Years

Thin People Need Phosphate
Most In Hot Weather

Apt to Take on Good Healthy Flesh
Even on Sweltering Days if Pure
Phosphate Is Taken With Meals

Druggists Dispense e Be-
cause It is Real Organic

Phosphate

Thin men and women, nervous and con-
stantly out of sorts, who want nerve force,
cnerjry, nmbltlon and power of endur
tince. ftre Just the who will find a
helpful friend In llltro Phonphate which la
undoubtedly Just what your nerve, blood
and hon cells arc j for.

Phonphoroun Is n vry Important cle-
ment of every living- - cll In your body.
Without the neciiar supply, kc-r- minds
frrow dull and of n stupid, old time am-
bition vanishes and a wretched fcellntr of
exhavmted power supplants that one

spirit so necc&aary to success
In those times

Bltro Phorjphate foeds thc nerves direct
with tho phosphorous food elements Ihey
envp for.

As evidence of In enscs of thin,
exhausted pcoplo clinical teats In St
Catherine's hospital, Now York, showed
thn.1 two patients gained In weight, one
23 pounds and thc other 27. while organ

lc phosphate was administered, and botii
patients claim they have not felt so well

nd strong In the- past twelve years.
Such testa as theae lead Frederick S,

Kolle. M. D.. cdltor-l- n chief of Physicians
'Who's Who " an author of medical text
oooks and member of Authors' Commit- -
tee of America, Health League, Phyal-clan-

Legislative league, N. Y.. to re- -

mark: "If I had my way
chould be prescribed by ever doctor and
used In every hospital."

And Joseph D Harrigan. former rlslt
fag Specialist, to North Eastern Dlapen
sary. says: "Let those who are weik, thin,
nervous, anaemic cr rundown, take a nat
ural unadulterated substance auch aa Bl

and you will soon see gome
astonishing results In the Increase of
lierYe energy, strength of body and mind
and power of endurance."

Bltro Phosphate (the Inexpensive organ
lc phosphate) for those who are anxious
to Improve their health. Is dispensed by
all lending druggists In tho original pack- - ji

rge. Advertisement.
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j Uie Kerr Mason Caps
on ALL Maeon Jan.

Pfjj) They make canning with 3s):l j&rs a

v7Tl P'esure Easy to seal and easy to open

I II n0 tiresome twisting or forcing of the cap

' fif necessary. Patented sealing composition on 9W $ j I l'le Lid does away with rubber rinc;., and

mwii I ff seals jar AIRTIGHT no mould or spoilage. Wm

f A Cheaper to use than old style caps with rub- - B
iaIV i er r,n?s Trie, screw band is used many B

W, ft t'y A times each season lasts for yean does not
Wy& corrode; while the Lid, which you

&y s. puncture to open the jar, costs about HjLfflHJ) J the same as rahber rings. Your H
vGVvx dealer has KERR Mason Caps and

extra Lids, or can get them from

J nearby jobber. Accept no substitute. 9SgBgir bsTT 'or ret rcc'Pe book. AddressWZX KERR GLASS MF6. CO.

ft "HP SAND SPRINGS, OKLA.

.

I f JUST FOLKS
Dj Edgar A. Osmh .4

PRETENDING N OT TO BEE.
SometlmeB at the table, when

'lie pets mlsbehavln', then
Mcther calls across to me.
"Look at him, now' Don't you see
What he's doin", sprawlln' there'
Mnkc him alt up In his chair.
Don't you see thc mcsay way
Thui he's eating?" An" I say.
' No. He seems all right Just now.
What's he doing anyhow?''

Mother placed him there by me,
An she thinks I ought to see

lEverythlng thaf'n wrong, ho does,
An' correct him. Just becoz
There will come a time some Jay
When he mustn't art that way.
But I can't be all along

Scoldln' him for doln' wrong.
So If something goes astray, I

I Jus' look the other way

Mother tells me now an' then
I'm the easiest o' men.
An" In dealln' with the lad
1 will never see tho bad
That he does, an' I suppose I

Mother's right for Mother knows;
But I'd hate to feel that I'm
Here to scold him all thc time.
Little faults might spoil the day.
So I look the other way.

Look the other way an" try
Not to let him catch my eye
Knowln' all thc time that he
I'oesn't mean so bad to be,
Unowln", too, that now an' then,
I am not the best o' men;
Hopln'. too. the times I fall
That tho Father of us all.
Lovln , watchln' over me.
Will pretend he doesn't see
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